
WITBDRA WAL OF CLAIM 

Debtor Name and Case Number: 20-11561 Aerovias de Mexico, S.A. de C.V. 

GRUPO TEL VISTA SA DE CV 

Creditor Name and Address: 
ATTN FRA CISCO 0 UNA GARCIA 
BLVD. AGUA CALIE TE# 11606 
COL. AVIACIO 
TIJUA A, BC 22014 
MEXICO 

Court Claim Number (if known): 
C laim # 13471 

Date Claim Filed: 1/13/2021 

Total Amount of Claim Filed: 
CLAIMED AMOUNT IS $61.947.568.07 PESO 
CLAIMED PARTIALLY UNLIQUIDATED 

r, the undersigned, am the above-referenced creditor, or an authofr ed signatory for the above-referenced 
creditor. 1 hereby withdraw the above-referenced claim and autho ze the duly appointed Claims Agent, to 
reflect this withdrawal on the official claims register for the above- eferenced Debtor. 

5-26 -2..0Z. J P' 
Print Name: 

DEFINITIONS 
Debtor 
The person, corporation. or other entity that has filed a bankruptcy case is called the debtor. 

Creditor 
A creditor is any person, corporation, or other entity to which the debtor owed a debt. 

Proof of Claim 
A form filed with the clerk of the bankruptcy court where the bankruptcy case \\ as filed. to tell the bankruptcy court how much the debtor owed a 
creditor (the amount of the creditor's claim). 

ITEMS TO BE COMPLETED ON THIS WITHDRAWAL OF CLAIM 
Court, Name of Debtor mu/ Case Number: 
Fill in the name of the federal judicial district where the bankruptcy case was filed (for example. Central District of Cali fornia), the name of the 
debtor in the bankruptcy case, and the bankruptcy case number. If you received a notice of the case from the court, all of this information is near 
the top of the notice. 

lllformation about Creditor: 
Complete the section giving the name and address of the creditor that was listed on the previously filed Proof of Claim form. 

lllformation identifying the Claim that is to be withdrawn: 
Complete the section giving the court claim number, date claim was filed ru1d total amount of claim filed to help identify the claim that is to be 
withdrawn. 

Sign and print the name and title, if any, of the creditor or other person authorized to file this withdrawal of claim (attach copy of power of 
attorney. if any). 
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